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Lot Description

   1

   2

   3

   4 Fine antique Serapi, hand knotted Oriental room size area rug, approx. 9'4" x 14'

   5

   6 French Aubusson Pile hand knotted Oriental room size area rug, 6'1" x 9'3"

   7

   8 Pair of rare antique double Sailor's work beckets in worn blue paint, 11" long

   9

  10

  11 Vintage Persian Tabriz hand knotted Oriental room size area rug, 6'6" x 9'5"

Day 1 – Saturday, September 2nd

Mahogany and brass clockwork "Miss America" toy speed boat model, Mengel Playthings Co., Louisville, KY, 
c. 1920's, mahogany hull with brass fittings incl.: wind-up mechanism, speed adjustment screw, rudder and 
propeller with "Mengel Playthings" maker's decal, on mahogany stand, 5 1/2" H. x 19 1/2" L.

2 Wonderful Rufus Porter (attributed) (Am. 1792-1884) primitive portrait watercolor paintings on paper of 
Man and Woman, in gold gilt ripple frames w/eglomise glass mats, s.s. 4" x 5"

Antique William G. Boardman (Am. 1815-1895) gold gilt framed oil on canvas painting of house by lake and 
mountains w/cows, garden, boaters etc., signed L.R., s.s. 39 1/2" x 25 3/4"

Seniant hand knotted "Shiraz" estate Oriental runner w/Indigo field, 5 geometric pots of flowers, birds, 
animals and five band border, size 3'7" x 9'6", good condition with slight border and field even wear

Antique Maine dome top box in old blue paint, decorated w/red and yellow diamonds and stripes, early 1800's, 
10 1/4" H. x 22" W. x 11 1/2" D.

George McConnell (Am. 1852-1929) Maine artist, framed oil on board painting of Portland Head Light, signed 
and dated 1917 in L.R., s.s. 15 1/2" x 8 1/2"

18th century stretcher base pine top tavern table w/bread board ends, in dark finish, good condition, all 
original except small strip of wood added in separation in top, 28 1/2" H. x 39" W. x 25 3/4" D.
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  12 Antique copper full body "Black Hawk" running horse weathervane, approx. 22 1/2" L. x 15" H.

  13

  14 Superb 19th c. hooked Spaniel dog and floral design rug, mounted for hanging, 29" H. x 55" W.

  15 Semi-antique Persian Mahal hand knotted Oriental room size area rug, 7'4" x 10'

  16 Louis Vuitton wardrobe trunk, early 20th century, 44" H. x 26 1/2" W. x 22" D.

  17

  18 Antique Russian Turkoman hand knotted Oriental room size area rug, 7'5" x 10'5"

  19

  20

  21

  22

  23

  24

Choice Parker Gamage (Am. 1882-1960) Maine artist,  gold framed oil on board painting of rocks and surf at 
Pemaquid Point, ME, signed L.L., s.s. 23 1/4" x 17 1/4"

Rare antique CT. School girl box in maple w/fine original seashell decorated sides and house on top, sectioned 
interior, 3 3/4" H. x 10 3/4" W. x 7 1/2" D.

Scarce antique Pre-Civil War Military drum by "Maine Drums Charlestown, Augusta 1836", drum decorated 
with a red star, 11" High, 17" Dia.

Parker Gamage (Am. 1882-1960) Maine artist, gold framed oil on board painting of rocky coast of Maine and 
surf, signed L.L., s.s. 31" x 23"

Adriana Haanen (1814-1895), Netherlands, gold gilt framed antique oil on canvas still life painting of flowers in 
vase, signed L.R., s.s. 21 1/2" x 26 1/2", 2 small patches

Antique wooden parade staff w/carved and painted gold coiled snake and black painted shaft, late 1800's, 65 
1/2" long

Semi-antique silk Persian green and tan floral, finely knotted Oriental scatter rug w/ivory center field, a few 
minor inperfections on edge,  4' x 6'

Winchester Model 1894 extra light weight, lever action rifle, 30.30 cal. w/25" octagon barrel and full magazine, 
Mfg. date 1901, Ser.# 229508, est. $500.-1,000.00, FFL-2135
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  25

  26 Semi-antique Persian Kermin hand knotted Oriental room size area rug, 8'6" x 11'9"

  27 Hand knotted semi-antique Heriz Oriental room size rug, 9' x 12'

  28 Louis Vuitton square steamer trunk, early 20th century, 25" H. x 25" W. x 25" D.

  29 Louis Vuitton steamer trunk, early 20th century, #173350, 23" H. x 35" W. x 21" D.

  30

  31 Antique Maine country, one door lift top dry sink in original red paint, 30 1/4" H. x 31 3/4" W. x 17 1/2" D.

  32 Antique copper running horse weathervane with verdigris surface, 30" long

  33

  34

  35

  36

  37 Pair of Native American beaded mocassins found in Black Hills, South Dakota

Very rare antique gutta purcha photo case w/fireman on cover and back and tintype of Lady in dress "The 
Volunteer Fireman" by case maker Littlefield, Parson & Co., 1/6 plate, 3 3/4" H. x 3 1/2" W., less than fifty 
examples known, uncommon and seldom obtainable, see pg. 88 in Krainik & Walvoord Union case book, 
condition: overall good, 3 or 4 lines in edge and tiny chip

Rare Yokut Indian basket w/antique Hudson Bay Furn. Co. tag, which reads "Rare Yokut Indian N. 
California" finely splint  willow basket, black w/charcoal preparation, red the bark of red bud, design "Flying 
Bat", 9" L.

Small early pine dovetailed, possibly Penn. Dutch, dome top decorated box with mustard and red decorated 
leaves, lined with early newspaper, 8 3/4" H. x 18" W. x 9" D.

Guy K. Thompson, 20th century local Maine artist, gold framed oil on board painting of New Harbor rocks, 
signed and dated in L.R.,  G.K. Thompson, 1929, s.s. 29 1/2" x 23 1/2"

Fine antique portrait painting of Gent in gold gilt frame (possibly Am. Patriot or Ship's Captain), 
professionally restored, s.s. 24 1/2" x 29 1/2"

Large carved Chinese new jade serpentine stone covered bowl w/foo dogs on lid, 20th century, 6"H. x 12" Dia. , 
weight 11 lbs., fine condition
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  38 Fine Herez hand knotted Oriental room size area rug, 8'11" x 12'

  39

  40 Antique running horse, full body metal weathervane in gold gilt paint, 25" long

  41 Semi-antique Persian hand knotted Oriental room size area rug, 9'5" x 12'8"

  42

  43

  44

  45-A

  45-B

  45-C

  45-D

  45-E

  45-F

Fine antique iron umbrella stand attributed to Alfred Corneau of Charlesville France w/triple shell/dolphin 
and seaweed design, circa. 1870, 31 1/4" H. x 21 1/2" W. x 8" D.

Don Bowman (local Maine artist) gold gilt framed oil on canvas painting of Pemaquid Point, Rocky Maine 
Coast and surf, signed L.R., s.s. 27 1/2" x 21 1/2"

A.L. Barye patinated bronze of crouching Lioness, gilded capital "FB" Founders stamp and inscription "F. 
Barbedienne Fondeur" on back signed Barye on front, 4" H. x 7 1/2" L. x 2 1/2" W.

John Francis Murphy (Am. 1853-1921) antique oil on board landscape painting, signed L.L., dated 1887, in 
fancy frame w/artist's plaque, s.s. 9 1/2" x 7 1/2", see info. on back

Louis Michel Eilshemius, Newark, NJ (1864-1941), New York, NY, oil on masonite painting "The Farm", circa 
1916, in gold gilt frame, signed L.R., s.s. 29" x 17 1/2"

Louis Michel Eilshemius, Newark, NJ (1864-1941), New York, NY, oil on canvas painting "Nude Below a 
Window" 1889, in fancy gold frame, signed L.R., s.s. 15" x 11 1/2"

Louis Michel Eilshemius, Newark, NJ (1864-1941), New York, NY, oil on masonite painting "Date Palm Trees" 
circa 1915, in fancy gold frame, signed L.R., s.s. 21 3/4" x 30 3/4"

Louis Michel Eilshemius, Newark, NJ (1864-1941) New York, NY, oil on masonite painting "Boy With Cows" 
1909, in gold gilt frame, signed L.L., s.s. 27 1/2" x 21 1/2", exhibition label San Francisco Museum of Art on 
back

Louis Michel Eilshemius, Newark, NJ (1864-1941) New York, NY, oil on masonite painting "Burros, Yuma, 
Arizona" 1909, in gold gilt frame, signed L.L., s.s. 27 1/2" x 21 1/2", partial gallery label on back,  ...tine 
Gallery, 57th St., NY

Louis Michel Eilshemius, Newark, NJ (1864-1941) New York, NY, oil on masonite painting "Sunset Lake 
Geneva, NY" 1909, in gold gilt frame, signed L.L., s.s. 29" x 19"
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  45-G

  45-H

  45-I

  45-J

  46 Large antique hand forged wrought iron bear trap 30" Long

  47

  48

  49

  50

  51

  52 Semi-antique Herez hand knotted Oriental room size area rug, approx. 8'5" x 11'5"

  53

  54

Louis Michel Eilshemius, Newark, NJ, (1864-1941), New York, NY, oil on canvas painting "Penobscot River 
Rapids" 1901, in fancy wood frame, signed L.L., s.s. 29 1/2" x 19 3/4"

Louis Michel Eilshemius, Newark, NJ (1864-1941) New York, NY, oil on board painting "Boating Along the 
Delaware", circa. 1908, in gold gilt frame, signed L.L., s.s. 21 3/4" x 13 1/2", label on back Palm Beach 
Galleries, Palm Beach

Louis Michel Eilshemius, Newark, NJ (1864-1941) New York, NY,  oil on board painting "American 
Homestead" circa. 1900, in gold frame, signed L.R., s.s. 13 1/2" x 9 1/2", ASA appraisal on back

Louis Michel Eilshemius, Newark, NJ (1864-1941) New York, NY, oil on board painting "Boat on a Lake" 
circa. 1910, in gold gilt frame, signed L.R., s.s. 17" x 8", back stamp of Valentine Gallery

Nice George M. Hathaway (Am. 1852-1903) gold gilt framed oil on board painting of Portland Headlight 
w/sailing ship, signed L.L., s.s. 9 1/2" x 5 1/2"

Antique English yew wood slant lid, tapered leg, two drawer desk w/top banks of six drawers and five file slots, 
37 1/4" x 47 1/2" x 28" D.

18th c. antique Chinese Export Armorial oval porcelain platter w/red and green leaf border and blue and gold 
shield and ribbons crest, circa 1790, 14 1/2" L., good condition except some paint wear, see note on back: was 
on loan to the Peabody Essex Museum

3 Antique samplers incl.: Abigail Bradstreet, 1806 w/verse 5" x 5", Sally Henfield, 1793 w/alphabet etc. 9" x 
8", Ruth Bradstreet Age 11 antique w/alphabet etc. 6" x 12", conditon: some holes and fading, in 
contemporary frames

Vernon George Broe (Am. 1930-2011) gold framed oil on board painting "Yachts at Full Sail", signed L.R., s.s. 
23 3/4" x 17 3/4"

Parker Gamage (Am. 1882-1960) Maine artist, gold framed oil on board painting of Rocky, Maine coast and 
surf, titled "Surf", signed L.R., s.s. 20 1/2" x 13 1/2", see info. on back

Edward Henry Potthast (1857-1927) framed pencil drawing on paper of fishing docks, written on back "This 
drawing is by my Great Uncle Edward H. Potthast" signed Louise Potthast, s.s. 7 1/4" x 8 1/2"
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  55

  56

  57 Semi-antique Hamadan hand knotted Oriental runner, approx. 3'7" x 15"

  58 19th century New England floral hooked rug, mounted on frame, 51" x 31 1/2"

  59

  60

  61

  62

  63

  64 Large rare antique Steiff (w/button), riding and talking horse w/saddle, 25" H. x 29" L.

  65

  66

  67

Louis Michel Eilshemius, Newark, NJ (1864-1941) New York, NY, watercolor painting on paper of kneeling 
black girl, 1903, in gold frame, signed L.R., s.s. 8 1/2" x 11 1/2"

Rare vintage Middle Eastern painted metal "Desert Oasis" table lamp with light up water hole, camels, figures, 
etc., 16" H. x 11" W. x 9" D. (piece off flag and one figures hand)

Parker M. Gamage (Am. 1882-1960) Maine artist, gold framed oil on canvas painting of Maine Harbor w/boats 
etc. signed L.L. and dated 1945 on back, s.s. 16 3/4" x 11 3/4", see info. on back

John Budicin (listed CA artist) fine oil on linen panel of "South Lake" mountain scene, in nice gold gilt carved 
frame, he shows in many fine galleries, contemporary, s.s. 16" x 12", painting in fine condition

Harrison Bird Brown (Am. 1831-1915) miniature oil on board painting of Coastal inlet w/sailboat (attributed) 
H. B. Brown born in Portland, Me., in gold gilt frame, s.s. 3" x 5 1/4"

Fine antique George Washington silkwork Memorial picture of Lady w/painted face at the tomb of 
Washington "Sacred to the Memory of G. Washinton died 19th Dec . 1799, We Mourn Our Loss" w/portrait of 
Washington on urn, eglomise mat and gold gilt frame, s.s. 19" x 13 1/2", cloth loss etc.

Fabulous antique primitive oil on canvas painting of early farm by the water w/house, Lady feeding hens, 
sailboat, man smoking pipe and couple w/dog etc., plaque on frame reads "Farm Scene American Primitive 
circa. 1800", in gold gilt frame, s.s. 33 1/4" x 24 1/4"

Fine antique refinished figured mahogany six drawer Sheraton cookie corner bureau w/"Rope" column legs 
and backsplash, nice condition, 53"H. x 44" W. x 20" D.

Nice antique Capt.'s rosewood w/brass inlay and trim, writing box w/inside compartments and brass 
candlesticks that fit in holes on front edge, 7 1/4" H. x 20" W. x 11" D., some brass missing incl.: brass strip on 
front bottom and inlay on top etc.

Edmund Franklin Ward (Am. 1892-1991), gold framed oil on canvas painting of Monhegan Lobster shack and 
boats etc. s.s. 17 1/2" x 23 1/2", w/pamphlet on E. Ward
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  68

  69

  70

  71

  72

  73

  74

  75

  76

  77

  78

  79

  80

Fine antique Sheraton mahogany cookie corner, two drawer stand w/rope turned legs and brass floral pulls, 28 
3/4" H. x 19 1/2" W. x 17" D.

American sampler by Sarah G. Norton, March 3rd, 1802, w/houses, trees w/birds, flowers, "Proverbs Chapter 
21-3 to do Justice & Judgment is more Acceptable to the Lord than Sacrifice", 15 1/4" x 16 1/4"

Antique E.S. Ritchie Boston, early liquid brass box compass #9544, made 4/2/1877, in mahogany wooden case, 9 
1/2" dia.

7 antique hand forged wrought iron lighting pieces incl.: standing double candlestick, two candle and rush 
standing holders, double cruise lamp and three cruise lamps

Fine matched pair of white cloisonne Chinese enameled eggs on black lacquered wood stands, hand made in 
20th century, 11" H., good condition

Antique collection of 13 eel spears etc.incl.: some signed by makers and boat bow torch rag lamp for attracting 
eels

Fine pair of vintage brass Great Britain ships' oil lanterns w/swing handles, No. 3509, dated 1935, 20th century 
reproductions, excellent condition, all complete, 17 1/2" H. x 7" W. x 7" D.

Black marble stone carved sculpture of arch w/jaguars, skulls and male figures 14" H. x 21" W. x 4" D., 
condition: has been mended a few times, probably American

Antique U.S. Model 1836 Johnson Contract 54 cal. flintlock pistol, lock plate marked U.S. /R. Johnson/Middn., 
Conn. 1841, walnut stock, 8 1/2" round barrel, two cartouches stamped on left side of stock, NO FFL

Antique high country style refinished birch Hepplewhite graduated four drawer bureau w/exceptional cut out 
base and thumbnail molding on drawer fronts, good condition, 39" H. x 38" W. x 18" D.

Wood and brass store advertising fountain pen trade sign, in red and black w/gold bands and brass nib, 43 1/4" 
long

Nice brass bound antique rosewood campaign writing box w/brass geometric line inlays and brass inset 
handles, w/secret drawer, fine restored condition, 8" H. x 20" W. x 10 1/2" D.

Antique model of three masted sailing ship "Aida" NY, in glass display case w/molded water, ship approx. 13" 
long, overall case 13 1/2" H. x 20 1/4" W. x 8" D.
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  81

  82

  83

  84

  85 Hand knotted semi-antique Heriz Oriental area rug, 6'6" x 8'3"

  86

  87

  88

  89

  90

  90-A

  90-B

  90-C

Parker M. Gamage (Am. 1882-1960) Maine artist, framed oil on board painting of "Boon Island Light", signed 
L.L., dated 1957, s.s. 15 1/2" x 11 1/2", see info. on back

Very fine hand knotted Oriental Persian floral scatter rug w/red field and five band border,  fine condition, 
4'10" x 7'2"

Antique brass Sea Captain's telescope w/Sailor string work, signed T. Harris & Son, London, day or night, 38" 
long when fully extended, good condition

17 assorted antique coin silver serving spoons by various makers incl.: Appleton, N. Harding, S. Huntington, 
etc., 24.8 tr. oz.

Two wooden carved and painted goose decoys, found in Scarborough, ME, early 20th century, 16 1/4" H. x 10" 
W. x 27 1/2" L.

Antique mahogany brass bound Campaign writing desk w/brass string inlay, fine restored condition, approx. 5 
3/4" H. x 16 3/4" W. x 10 1/2" D.

Beautiful hand made half hull model of the ship "Virginia of Sagadahoc" built at the Popham Colony, 
Phippsburg, ME 1607, Model Comm. in 2007, plans by David Wyman, Castine, model by Phil Shelton of 
Georgetown, the author of "World Voyagers" and renowned ship builder (model hung in Capt. Wm. Pennell 
house, Brunswick) w/framed letter and ship plans, also Shelton's book, good condition

43 pc. Collection of assorted antique "Rose Medallion" Export porcelain incl.: 9 1/2" plate, 10-7" plates, 8-6" 
plates, 9 cups and saucers, creamer 3" high, 2 small bowls, oval 7" platter, 7" bowl and 7" leaf shape dish, all 
in good condition

Francisco Zuniga (1912-1998 Mexican) artist signed, limited edition print, 1977, 39/100, "Mujeres Ante 
Elfuego", of four Mexican Women, laid on linen mat in contemporary frame, s.s. 21" x 29", see info. on back

Louis Michel Eilshemius, Newark, NJ (1864-1941), New York, NY, watercolor painting on paper, "Children of 
the Castle" circa. 1905, in gold gilt frame, signed L.R., s.s. 13 3/4" x 9 1/2", N.Y. Gallery labels on back of 
Bernard Danenberg and Chadellier, etc.

Louis Michel Eilshemius, Newark, NJ (1864-1941), New York, NY, oil on masonite painting "South Seas with 
Tiny Native Figures" circa. 1911, in gold gilt frame, signed L.R., s.s. 17" x 8 1/4"

Louis Michel Eilshemius, Newark, NJ (1864-1941), New York, NY, oil on board (cardboard) painting 
"Landscape with Cascading Waterfall into a River" 1908, in gold gilt frame, signed L.R., s.s. 15 3/4" x 7"
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  90-D

  90-E

  90-F

  90-G

  90-H

  90-I

  90-J

  91

  92

  93 Antique William & Mary style candlestand, black base w/worn red top, 25" High

  94 Sumac hand made Oriental runner, approx. 5'8" x 12'7"

  95

  96

Louis Michel Eilshemius, Newark, NJ (1864-1941), New York, NY, oil on board painting "Samoan Landscape" 
1911, in gold gilt frame, signed L.R., s.s. 13 1/4" x 9"

Louis Michel Eilshemius, Newark, NJ (1864-1941) New York, NY, oil on board painting "Mysterious Night" 
circa. 1917, in gold gilt frame, signed L.L., s.s. 23" x 7 1/2", back stamp Valentine Gallery, NY

Louis Michel Eilshemius, Newark, NJ (1864-1941) New York, NY, oil on paper painting "Water Dance" circa. 
1919, in gold gilt frame, signed L.R., s.s. 12" x 10", Balin/Traube Gallery label on back

Louis Michel Eilshemius, Newark, NJ (1864-1941) New York, NY, watercolor on paper "Venus A Bathing" 
circa. 1900, in silver gilt frame, signed L.R., s.s. 8 3/4" x 9 3/4", Salons of America Gallery label on back

Louis Michel Eilshemius, Newark, NJ (1864-1941) New York, NY, oil on paper painting "Bathing Nymph" 
circa. 1920, in gold frame, signed L.L., s.s. 12" x 9"

Louis Michel Eilshemius, Newark, NJ (1864-1941) New York, NY, oil on board painting "Three Masted Sailing 
in South Pacific in a Lonely Boat" circa. 1908, framed, signed L.L., s.s. 15 1/2" x 7 1/2", The Marbella Gallery, 
NY label on back

Louis Michel Eilshemius, Newark, NY (1864-1941) New York, NY, oil on canvas painting "Mirage in Africa" 
circa. 1892, in gold gilt frame, signed L.R., s.s. 15 1/2" x 11 1/2", Kleemann Gallery label on back and Richard 
L. Feigen & Co. label

Parker M. Gamage (Am. 1892-1960) New Harbor, ME., framed oil on board painting of Pemaquid Lighthouse 
"Mid Summer at Pemaquid Point, ME", dated 1952, signed L.L., s.s. 15 3/4" x 11 3/4", see info. on back

Collection of 4 antique fancy Lodge dress swords and sheaths incl.: AOH w/eagle top and Roman Soldier, 
Pilgrim Commandery #119 w/ Roman Helmet top, FCB w/ Roman helmet top and K.T. w/Roman helmet top

Francisco Zuniga (1912-1998) Mexican, artist signed trial print, 1972, "Tres Mujeres Sentadas" of 3 Mexican 
Women, laid on linen mat, in contemporary shadow box frame, s.s. 16" x 22", see info. on back

Stack of four antique round covered pantry boxes (assembled set) incl.: 11 1/4" w/finger laps in old paint, 9 
1/2" in old green, 8 1/4" in old gray, and 6 3/4" in old black
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  97

  98

  99

 100

 101

 102

 103

 104

 105

 106

 107 18th c. Queen Anne mirror in original grain paint w/seashell at top, 24 1/2" x 14" 

 108

 109

Fine pair of 18th century mahogany English Chippendale side chairs w/slip seats, 37" H. x 22" W. x 20" D., 
good condition except one seat needs upholstery

Two antique nautical pieces incl.: 9 1/2" D. lignum vitae Deadeye and brass oval porthole, 8 1/2" x 12 1/2" L., 
okay condition

Japanese woodblock snowy landscape print of figures approaching Temple, signed both left and right, matted 
in burl veneer wood frame,  fine condition, s.s. 10" x 14 1/2"

4 Wood carved sculptures by H. Brownell Wheeler, M.D., So. Portland, Me. incl.: torso back of Woman 28", 
two Womens' heads on block bases 14" H., and stylized birds 14" H., conditions: good with a few natural 
checks in wood

Large canvas covered basket decoy of White Trumpter Swan, 20 H. x 34" W. x 11" D., good condition, (20th 
century)

7 pcs. of antique hand blown Mercury glass w/floral decoration etc. incl.: 4 compotes two w/gold finish bowls, 
goblet w/gold finish bowl, candlestick and vase, all in good condition

Antique mahogany Sheraton card table with acanthus leaf and rope carved legs, descending in the family of 
Capt. John Harrington of Boston, Mass. see family history inside, 29 1/2" H. x 33 3/4" W. x 16 1/2" D., good 
condition

Vernon George Broe (Am. 1930-2011)gold gilt  framed oil on board painting of children "Viewing the 
Harbor", signed L.L., s.s. 23 1/2" x 17 1/2"

Antique Victorian pine child's step-back cupboard with raised panel doors and white porcelain knobs, 40" H. x 
23" W. x 13 1/2" D., good condition

Antique fancy Victorian gold framed oil on canvas painting of River Falls in Lewiston, ME, s.s. 23 1/2" x 14 
1/2"

Chinese banded flourite carved stone figurine of spread wing eagle on rocks.  The Chinese have been carving 
flourite for thousands of years, 5" H. x 10" L., 20th century, good condition

9 pcs. of antique blue and white 18th/19th century etc. Oriental Export porcelain incl.: 2 cups and 2 saucers, 
post Ming from shipwreck "Ca Mau", (3 pcs. are accompanied w/authenticity paperwork), vase w/bird and 
flowers 7" H. and 4 misc. other pcs., various sizes, all good except two tiny flakes on the two cups
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 110

 111 Small antique nine drawer red painted country pine spice chest w/black knobs, 10" H. x 9" W.

 112

 113

 114

 115

 116

 117

 118

 119

 120

 121

 122

9'6" "Monhegan Skiff" custom made tender/rowboat by The Carpenter's Boat Shop, Bristol, Maine, w/oar 
locks (These tenders track well and have high load carrying capacity)

Antique "Maine" country pine lift top two drawer blanket chest w/high cut out base in dark brown finish 
w/original brass pulls, 42" H. x 41" W. x 19" D.

Louis Michel Eilshemius, Newark, NJ (1864-1941) New York, NY, oil on artist board painting "Adirondack 
Deer" circa 1900, framed, signed on right, s.s. 15 1/4" x 11 1/4"

Antique Colt Civilian Model round cylinder Army six shot 44 cal. revolver w/brass trigger guard, 8" round 
barrel marked on barrel "Address Col. Sam Colt New York U.S. America" and Colt's patent on left of frame, 
w/all matching numbers and w/leather holster, Ser. #13295, est.$500.-1,000.00, NO FFL

Ian A. Hanks watercolor painting of the Boston Ferry Steamer "Belfast" and Bangor, Me. waterfront, in circa. 
1900, painted circa. 2000, in gold gilt frame, signed L.L., s.s. 14" x 10 1/2", see info. on back

Gold gilt framed oil on board painting by S. Sargent, Newburyport, Mass. "Chicorua" N.H. of mountains, lake 
and birch trees, signed in L.R., 1953, .s.s 19 1/2" x 15 1/4", see info. on back

3 pcs. of early dark blue Staffordshire by Wood & Son w/seashell borders incl.: two 9" plates "Dartmouth" 
and 9 3/4" platter w/English boats and castle scene

Antique Seth Thomas brass ship's wall clock w/outer bell, old label on back dated May 7, 1917, working 
condition w/key, 6 1/4" dia.

3 antique baskets incl.: large covered Native American round basket 22" Dia.x 16" H., Native American 
covered basket w/red and black colored splints 10 3/4" H. x 16 3/4" L. and Native American covered basket 
w/green dyed stripes, 13 1/2" Dia.

10 nice pieces of antique hand forged wrought iron incl.: key form spatula, heart trivet, beam candle holders, 
small game grappling hook, small fireplace broiler, etc.

16' Antique "Old Town" guide boat, canvas over wood construction, Ser.# 113388-16 w/Johnson Sea-Horse 3 
h.p. outboard motor, Model No. JW-10, Ser.#1069099

Leonard Tsuquharu Foujita (Japanese/French 1886-1968) collection of 14 original loose leaf cat prints from "A 
Book of Cats" 1929, all signed and dated in the plates, 13 pcs. stamped lower right (made in France) s.s. 9 7/8" 
x 12 3/4", one print signed in pencil Foujita, s.s. 9 1/4" x 12 3/16"
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 123 Antique gameboard in original mustard and brown paint w/grain painted sides and back, 16 1/2" x 16 1/2"

 124

 125

 126

 127

 128

 129

 130

 131

 132

 133 Antique copper ship's binnacle w/compass, mounted on later wooden base, 9" high

 134 Antique Turkish Kelim covered storage trunk, 18" H. x 37" W. x 15" D.

 135 C. Plath, Hamburg, Germany, sextant in original dovetailed wooden case, circa. 1929

Fine antique silkwork and watercolor of Lady w/Child and Lamb, titled "Friendship" w/houses and lake in 
background, w/eglomise glass mat, in gold gilt frame, s.s. 21" x 15 3/4", 5" piece off frame

7 pc. collection of wooden carved African art incl.: horned Gazelle w/baby, w/shell and metal decoration 42" 
H., elongated Woman w/egg 19" H., 2 busts of African Women 13" H., large belly Deity 16" H.,  face mask 
w/animal top 20" L., and face mask 14" L. corner chip, a few natural splits and minor imperfections overall

18th century Antique inlaid mahogany graduated four drawer Chippendale bracket base refinished bureau 
w/multi-colored diamond and string inlay, 40" H. x 42" W. x 21" D.

Choice antique 19th century blue and white Chinese export porcelain covered tureen w/boars head handles, 
14" long x 8 1/2" high

Oliver Godfrey (1899-1909 Australia) watercolor and gouache ship painting of three masted ship "Timandra" 
in rough seas, "Timandra" was built in Scotland in 1885, signed L.R., Godfrey Newcastle N.S.W., s.s. 22" x 
16", in gold gilt frame, see info. on back

Antique oil on canvas painting of Historic School/Church in Gardiner, ME, in contemporary gold gilt frame, 
s.s. 23 1/2" x 16 1/2", minor touch up and cleaning

Antique Rumford, ME sampler, dated 1833 by Nancy B. Graham, w/alphabet etc., in black frame, s.s. 15" x 
18", see info. on back

Antonio De Simone (Italian 1851-1907) antique gouache ship painting of British two masted steam yacht 
"Narcissus" passing lighthouse, signed and titled L.R. and L.L., matted in natural wood frame, fine condition, 
s.s. 25" x 15", see info. on back

Large antique graphic school teaching poster on The Digestive System incl.: Bacteria, Bacilli, Plate culture, 2 
Men etc., in contemporary frame, s.s. 28 1/2" x 41 1/2", minor imperfections
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 136 Antique Hepplewhite tapered leg one drawer stand, in old red finish, 28 1/4" H. x 17 1/4" W. x 17 1/4" D.

 137

 138 Redware double handle Grotesque face jug in two tone browns, of Man w/beard, 11 3/4" high

 139

 140

 141

 142 Nice large antique round wooden chopping bowl in old red paint, 21" dia.

 143 Fine Oriental carved jade 24" L. necklace with sterling leaf clasp

 144

 144-A

 145

 146

 147

Chris Huntington oil on panel painting "Nowhere Cold", Chesterville, ME, 1970, of trees in winter, in nice gold 
gilt frame, s.s. 19 1/2" x 15 1/2", see info. on back

Vernon George Broe (Am. 1930-2011) gold gilt framed oil on board painting of sailboat "Coastal Yachting", 
signed L.R., s.s. 17 1/2" x 13 1/2"

Civil War 1859 infantry Sharps black powder rifle .54 cal., 30" round barrel, case harden frame, patch box, 
single trigger, sold by Taylor & Co., made by Armi Sport Italy (working black powder) condition like new, 
(retails $1,500.-1,600.00) Ser.#15426, est.$400.-800.00, NO FFL

Good hand knotted red and blue Persian floral Oriental runner w/four medallions in center, good condition, 
2'6" x 11'10"

Ancient style decorative, probably Museum copy of two headed horse, signed on front of horse, on wooden 
base, 9 1/2" H. x 15" W. x 7 1/4" D. (horse only)

2 Antique Folk Art portraits incl.: oil on bed ticking of Lady attributed to Zedekiah Belknap (1781-1858, 
Mass.) unframed circa 1840,  24" x 30", and portrait of handsome Gent, unframed  24" x 30"

Rare 18th century pine slant lid Surveyor's Wagon chest w/wooden handles, wrought iron strap hinges and 
large rosehead nails, turquoise and blue painted interior (circa 1750), condition: base mended w/putty on 
bottom and three or four holes filled w/putty on front, 24" H. x 48" W. x 18" D.

Fine Sea Captain's antique brass and mahogany telescope on brass tripod base w/folding legs, good condition, 
18" H. x 25" W. x 12" D.

Antique pine and hardwood country chair table w/two board top, 28" H. x 47 1/2" dia., condition: bun feet 
restored and added later
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 148

 149

 150

 151

 152

 153

 154

 155 Large antique country black and red painted wooden gameboard, 26 3/4" x 16"

 156

 157 Brass "Boston" Chelsea ship's clock w/key, works, 4 1/2" dia.

 158

 159

 160

3 pcs. of Japanese Export porcelain Imari incl.: bowl 9 1/2" dia., bowl 6" dia. and jar 7" H., good condition 
(jar has no top)

Outstanding antique Oriental Chinese silk elaborately embroidered robe w/birds, butterflies, squirrel, flowers 
etc., pink and white w/blue cuffs, very fine condition, overall some fabric color change on blue cuffs, 38" H. x 
64" W.

Collection of 38 antique hand blown glass fishing floats in aqua and amber colors: one etched w/initials etc., 
with antique tin double handle barrel, approx. 5" dias.

Gene Klebe (Am. born 1907) A.W.S. watercolor painting of two masted sailboat w/harpoon pulpit and boys 
fishing off dock, titled "New Harbor Ship", double matted in gilt wood frame, see info. on back, fine condition, 
s.s. 11 3/4" x 6"

Vintage Seth Thomas "Helmsman" ship's bell clock/barometer set on brass and wood base, 9" H. x 19" W. x 
3" D.

Joseph Crilley, American artist (1920-2008) oil on canvas painting of fishing boats at dock, titled "Cape May 
Fishing Boats", signed L.R., in wooden frame, s.s. 9 3/4" x 7 3/4", worked in Penn., see info. on back, good 
condition

Antique Colt Model 1848 Baby Dragoon, five shot revolver, 31 cal., address Sam Colt/New York City, walnut 
grips, 6" barrel, matching serial numbers, Ser.#65422,  est.$500.-1,500.00, NO FFL

Antique pine dovetailed dome top box in old mustard paint w/some grain decoration and "A.R.J." initials 
painted on top, 9 1/2" H. x 24" W. x 13" D.

9 pc. Indian Collection incl.: California Hupa basket circa 1910 plus five other assorted baskets and 3 signed 
and decorated pottery pieces, various sizes, good condition w/one pottery pc. having small chip

Antique six board pine dovetailed Sea chest with rope beckets and till inside, having a fine molded base, 14" H. 
x 37" W. x 14" D., good condition with old refinish job

Contemporary large full body copper detailed lobster weathervane w/brass directionals and a pole, lobster 
approx. 30" x 18 1/2", retails $700.00 or more, (wrong pole was ordered when new) 
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 161 Walkers "Knotmaster" taffrail log,  Mark III, Mod. KDO, in wooden fitted dovetailed case, made in England

 162

 163

 164

 165

 166

 167

 168

 169

 170

 171

 172

 173

Modern bronze of two sitting figures, first casting by Paul King Foundry, RI, circa. 1999, w/original Foundry 
receipt for $730.00, 5 1/2" H. x 10" W. x 7 1/2" D.

13 antique coin silver serving spoons by various makers incl.: N. & T. Foster, W. Forbes, J. & W. Moir, etc. 
20.2 tr. oz.

Louis Michel Eilshemius, Newark, NJ (1864-1941) New York, NY, watercolor painting on paper "Triple 
Flirtation" 1900, in gold and gray frame, signed L.R., s.s. 12 1/4" x 15 3/4"

Antique hand colored print of two doves incl.: "Ring Dove" and "Turtle Dove" signed in plate P.J. Selby 
(Prideeaux John Selby 1788-1867) Plate # LV1, in contemporary frame, s.s. 22 1/2" x 19 1/2"

Approximately 40 pcs. of antique blue and white "Willow" china by Allerton's LTD., England incl.: covered 
vegetable dish, 15 1/4" platter, gravy boat, cream and sugar, plates, etc., good condition

Antique American Chippendale 18th century mahogany Boston, Mass. "Oxbow" front slant lid desk on ball 
and claw feet w/four graduated drawers, dovetailed case and triple fan carved eleven drawer stepped interior 
(circa 1780) condition: all original incl.; base, feet, small piece off cubby and drawer brasses replaced, 44" H. x 
41" W. x 23" D.

William MacKarness (Am. 20th century) polished bronze wall plaque of 2 Spaniels flushing woodcock titled 
"American Spaniel Club" signed L.R., s.s. 9 1/8" x 13 1/8" in solid walnut frame, see info. on back (similar one 
sold 2015 at Bonham's N.Y. for $1,062.00) fine condition

Antique fine Chinese Export porcelain chestnut reticulated basket w/double handles and flower and vase 
medallions on sides w/red, gold and blue decoration, 33 1/4" H. x 6" W. x 7 1/2" L.

6 pcs. of antique Oriental Export porcelain incl.: 18th c. blue and gold decorated Armorial bowl, 9" dia. (2 
small chips), two blue and white 9 1/2" plates w/carp -all good, blue and white plate w/cloud and foo lion (good) 
and two misc. plates 7 1/2" and 8 1/2" (one has edge roughage)

Antique grain painted pine raised panel, one door country cupboard w/lift top, 36 1/2" H. x 29" W. x 13 1/4" 
D.

2 pair (4 pcs.) of Indian Clubs, in old red and black paint and one pair w/gold decoration, 21" pr. and 19 1/2" 
pr.

Antique sampler w/strawberry border and verse by Elizabeth Rachel Scoular, St. John, N.B., 1820's, framed, 
s.s. 15" x 16 1/4", see info. on back
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 174

 175

 176 Fine hand knotted Oriental area rug, 6'1" x 8'10"

 177

 178

 179

 180 12 Chinese assorted jade carvings incl.: ducks, fish, monkeys, foo lion, amulets, etc., 20th century

 181

 182 Painted Theorum (on velvet) of grapes and leaves, in black frame, s.s. 11 1/2" x 15"

 183

 184 Large red painted antique wooden country chopping bowl, 28" long

 185

 186

Antique brass and mahogany Sea Captain's telescope signed T. Harris & Sons, London day or night, 35 1/2" 
long open

Collection of 7 antique Japanese Imari Export porcelain scalloped edge plates in various patterns, 8 1/2" dia., 
good condition except three tiny flakes

Refinished antique Sheraton tiger maple Butler's chest w/large drawer over three graduated drawers 
w/diamond escutcheons and brass bat wing pulls, half column front and turned feet and paneled sides, good 
condition, 46" H. x 44" W. x 20" D.

Antique S. Hoadley Plymouth, wooden works tall clock w/great decorated dial,having eagle w/shield, basket of 
flowers, cornucopias etc., with pair of weights and pendulum, also with 8" x 11" S. Hoadley paper label inside 
clock w/instructions, conditon: dial pristine, base reduced, hands missing, 1/2" line in glass bonnet,  78"H. x 
19" W. x 11" D.

Antique flintlock pistol, highly engraved and marked Patrick on lock plate and gold inlay on top of barrel 
"Patrick-London" w/9" octagon barrel and spur trigger guard, NO FFL

Charles Wilson (Am. 1880-1965) watercolor and gouache ship painting of "Flying Cloud" signed L.R., C.J.A. 
Wilson 1926, in gold frame, s.s. 27" x 20", see info. on back

2 fine antique Oriental cloisonne vases incl.: 6" w/dragons and Phoenix bird designs etc. w/goldstone etc., great 
condition and 6 1/2" w/iris and butterfly designs etc. good condition except a couple of tiny flakes

Antique Doll's three drawer bureau in old mustard paint w/red pin striping w/mirror and candle shelves, 18 
3/4" H. x 10 1/4" W. x 6" D.

Vintage 24" brass/wood ship's wheel made by and signed Brown Bros. Co. LT., Rosebank Ironworks, 
Edinburgh
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 187

 188

 189

 190

 191

 192 3 antique hand forged wrought iron footed broiling racks incl.: 2 round revolving and one square stationary

 193

 194 Vintage wooden ship's half hull model, 30" long

 195

 196

 197

 198

 199

Chinese 19th century rosewood, mother of pearl inlaid round table w/X stretcher (some loss to inlay), 30" High 
and 39" diameter

Fine Oriental nest of four signed Teakwood graduated stands w/carvings of jade, tigereye, coral etc. under 
glass, 13" to 24" high

3 scarce antique Gent's walking sticks incl.: pique star decorated horn handle sword cane (blade 27" long), 
Horseman's cane for measuring height of race horses w/bamboo top and shaft (33 1/2" L.) ferrule tip missing, 
and Nobby wooden carved cane w/hound dog handle (34" L.)

18th century German carved oak Dowry chest w/star inlay and dated 1769, iron handles and strap hinges w/till 
inside, belonging to Anna Cathrina Mejers (born 1750-died 1799), 21" H. x 51" W. x 25 1/2" D, see attached 
info. with Family history

3 antique bottles incl.: antique double eagle amber flask by Stoddard, hand blown in mold w/broken pontil 6" 
H., Green cornucopia/flower olive blown flask w/pontil mark 5" H. and plain early blown bottle 4 1/2" H.

Antique Child's two seat settee in old mustard paint w/floral and house decoration and rush seat, 22" H. x 28" 
W. x 14 1/4" D.

18th c. Georgian ? looking glass wall mirror w/carved black and gold frame w/reverse etched mirror sides of 
grapes and leaves, 29 1/4" x 16 1/2"

Vernon George Broe (Am. 1930-2011) gold gilt framed oil on board painting of Ladies "Wandering the 
Garden", signed L.L., s.s. 19 1/2" x 15 1/2"

Oil on canvas painting of three masted American packet sailing ship "The Daniel Webster" in rough seas, 
signed in L.R., T. Bailey, back says attributed to Vivian Forsythe Porter (1888-1982) in silver/green frame, s.s. 
21 1/2" x 27 1/2", good condition, see info. on back

2 antique grain decorated pine Church pews from Edgecomb Baptist Church, each trimmed w/solid black 
walnut w/seat cushions, each 7'4" long

Rare antique Chinese oval export porcelain covered soap dish w/mandarin and famille rose panels and gold nut 
finial, 2 3/4" H. x 4 1/4" W. x 5 3/4" L., all good
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 200

 201

 202

 203

 204

 205

 206 Antique Navaho wool hand woven Indian rug, 2'6" x 4'3"

 207

 208

 209

 210

 211 Antique fancy Victorian "Fan" pattern quilt w/embroidered flowers, frogs, etc., 6'4" x 4'10"

 212

Antique refinished Victorian pine four drawer chest w/carved walnut pulls w/flowers, excellent condition 35" 
H. x 38 1/2" W. x 17" D.

Sterling silver and stone egg belly cockatoo on branch, signed Sterling Hecho-En Mexico, Makers stamp GLR, 
9" H., good condition, 6.7 tr. oz. without stone, made in three parts

Custom Hepplewhite diminutive cherry and satinwood inlaid four drawer server, 39" H. x 48 1/2" W. x 18 1/4" 
D., good condition

Rare olive amber antique Stoddard, Keene, NH bottle with original label  "Hammonds Imperishable Ink", 
black record ink, manufactured only by Tho's J. Harris, Claremont, NH, sold by Saxton & Pierce, 133 1/2 
Washington St., Boston", 5" high, incredible flared lip and tubular pontil (possibly unique circa 1830s) label 
has some damage

4 carved and painted wooden shore birds incl.: 2 shore birds and puffin signed WEK for William Kirkpatrick-
Hudson, Mass. and a shore bird signed by Braddock of Braddock Bros. Decoys 1983, Puffin 10 1/2" L., 2 shore 
birds 6" L, shore bird 9 3/4" L., good condition

Antique polished brass four pc. lot incl.: pair of Federal andirons w/spurred legs on ball feet, 16" H. and 
fireplace shovel and tongs w/brass tops, each 31" long

Small antique oil on canvas painting of Madonna and child in gold gilt frame, signed L.L., fine condition, s.s. 7 
1/2" x 8 1/2"

Antique mahogany diminutive Hepplewhite one drawer Pembroke dropleaf, tapered leg table, 27" H. x 32" W. 
x 18" D., good condition

Unusual fine refinished tiger maple and birdseye maple two drawer server w/tapered spool legs and towel bars 
w/backsplash and black walnut pulls, 32" H. x 37" W. x 19" D.

Antique wooden base hurricane candle holder w/early blown glass 13" shade and tin candle holder that lifts 
out

2 Large painted figural metal Mermaid and Bird sign holders w/hand forged wrought iron wall holders, 20th 
century, 27" H. x 27" D.
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 213 Antique oil on canvas genre painting of Boys eating grapes and melon, in gold gilt frame, s.s. 17 1/2" x 14 3/4"

 214 Antique Keene, N.H. eagle/Masonic amber green flask, hand blown w/broken pontil, 7 1/2" H.

 215

 216

 217

 218

 219

 220

 221

 222

 223

 224 Hat maker's red and blue painted tin and wrought iron trade sign, 20th century, 22" H. x 11" W. x 20" D.

 225

2 pcs. of early hand forged wrought iron incl.: large 50" fireplace trammel and 34 1/2" long hanging rush and 
candle holder

Lady's Chinese green serpentine jade 30" hand made 8mm endless bead necklace, knotted between beads, 
single or double wrap

Antique dovetailed dome top chest in old dark blue paint w/1817 Maine newspaper lining etc., 13" H. x 29 3/4" 
W. x 14 1/2" D.

Mini Child's antique three drawer Empire scrolled foot bureau in old red and black grain paint w/stenciled 
decoration, 13 1/4" H. x 12 1/4" W. x 7 3/4" D.

Louis Michel Eilshemius, Newark, NJ (1864-1941) New York, NY, oil on masonite painting "Chorus Girl" 
circa 1888, in gold gilt frame, signed L.R., s.s. 7 1/2" x 9 1/2", Collection label of Edith G. Halpert purchased 
from Valentine Gallery

3 pcs. of Oriental Rose Medallion Export porcelain incl.: matched pair of vases 9" H., and reticulated platter 
11" L. condition: platter has roughage on edge

Fine Japanese black lacquered canvas covered box w/mother of pearl and silver metal flowers w/gold 
decoration, 2 1/2" H. x 12" W. x 9" D., condition: slight separation on one corner

Craig D. Sandler large white painted Trumpeter swan decoy, signed Craig D. Sandler, 1990, Union, Me., 19" 
H. x 25" Long

Japanese signed gilt bronze of dog (Shiba Inu) with original signed wooden box, bronze signed on back, 9" H. x 
10 1/2" W. x 3 1/2" D., fine condition

Choice antique wooden stenciled and red painted clothes washing machine w/green and yellow pin stripes,  
"The Scientific Washer" Pat. Oct. 18th 1887, fine condition, 38" H. x 32" W. x 21" D.
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 226

 227

 228

 229

 230

 231

 232

 233 Vintage painted wooden ship's wheel w/metal hub, 29" dia., good condition

 234 19th c. mahogany Chippendale style mirror w/gold gilt eagle crest and liner, 47" x 27 1/2"

 235 3 Small antique solid granite mill wheels, approx. 12" dia.

 236

 237

 238 Nice pair of antique Sailor's rope work beckets in old blue paint, 10' Long

Large Oriental double handle vase w/emerald green glaze and elongated neck, 15" H. x 11" W., condition: two 
small chips on mid body rim

4 antique revolvers incl.: Marlin XXX Standard 1872 30 cal., engraved five shot, Ser.#2805, Smith & Wesson 
Mod. No. 1, second issue seven shot, 22 cal. short, Ser.# 25953, Remington Smoot New Model, No. 1 five shot 30 
cal., Ser. #695, and Smith and Wesson Model No. 1 1/2, five shot 32 cal. Ser.# 14623, NO FFL

Antique Child's four drawer chest in original mustard paint w/floral decoration, 17 1/2" H. x 20" W. x 9 1/4" 
D.

Antique full body running horse copper weathervane w/cast iron head painted black of famous champion 
trotting race horse "Ethan Allen" circa 1870, approx. 18" H. x 29" L., condition: 2 bullet holes, one patched, 
dents and old repairs

Victorian fancy three piece girondale set w/marble bases and crystal prisms, in a basket of roses pattern, 16" 
high

9 pc. antique Oriental blue and white Japanese Imari Export porcelain lot incl.: square bowl 9" dia., 4 
matching saucer/bowls 6" dia. and pair of handless cups and saucers, good condition except one cup has 
hairline

Large contemporary oil on canvas painting of American Steam/Sidewheeler ship in rough seas with sailboats in 
the background, in gold gilt frame, s.s. 19 1/4"  x 35", good condition

Hand made scrimshawed swing handle Nantucket "Lightship" style basket in cherry and rattan w/real bone 
scrimshaw of whale and whaling ship, contemporary, 10 1/2" long

Early antique framed etching by Pieter Nolpe, Amsterdam, "Floraes Gecks-Kap 1637", a satire on tulip mania, 
about people who invested in tulip bulbs at very high prices and failed to realize their mistake, note Fools cap 
tent and Devil etc., condition: a number of folds in paper and 3" paper tear on right edge, matted in decorated 
modern frame, s.s. 21" x 16 3/4"
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 239

 240

 241 Rare antique "Flexible Flyer" 5 Man sled w/original Eagle decal, 8 1/2' long, nicely re-conditioned

 242 Pair of miniature bone, hand carved Nautical ship blocks, approx. 2 1/2" long ea., 20th century

 243 Six drawer apothecary chest in natural pine finish w/white porcelain knobs and numbers, contemporary

 244 Hand woven Art Deco style Chinese room size rug, blue w/floral oval center, 5'11" x 9'1"

 245 Large pair of Sailors' antique rope work beckets in white over green paint, 11" long

 246 Native American wall basket in a toboggan form w/colored curly cues, 20 3/4" H. x 12" W.

 247

 248 Fine landscape hand hooked rug with mountain, trees and figures, Mid century, size 3'9" x 3', good condition

 249

 250

 251

Antique fancy Victorian gold gilt framed oil on board of Puppies in basket signed w/ initital O.E.B.? '96 in 
L.R., s.s. 18" x 12 1/2"

Antique oil on canvas unsigned painting of shore scene w/people and sailboat as viewed from a natural 
landscape aperture, in gold gilt frame, s.s. 23 1/2" x 17 1/2", frame has chips

10 Antique coin silver serving spoons incl.: two by R & W Wilson, Philadelphia 1825-1850 and others by H. 
Lewis, N. Harding etc., 16.2 tr. oz.

Two antique quilts incl.: calico hand quilted w/"Lemoyne Star and Diamond" pattern, 80" x 78", wear and 
discoloration and blue and white hand made Star pattern quilt 96" x 84", both as is

Collection of 22 antique hand blown glass fishing floats in rope nets, incl.: aqua and amber colors (approx. 5" 
dias.) in antique wooden bin

Vernon George Broe (Am. 1930-2011) gold gilt framed oil on board painting "Sailboats Lowering Sails", 
signed L.R.,  s.s. 17 1/2" x 13 1/2"
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 252 Beautiful Lady's sterling silver graduated 28" bead necklace, 2 tr. oz.

 253 Antique brass ship's Negus, 2 pc. taffrail log, patd. 1892

 254

 255

 256

 257 Antique brown mohair jointed teddy bear w/felt bottom paws, 25" tall

 258

 259 Carved wooden fish in natural finish on wooden plaque, 20 1/2" long

 260 Red painted metal sidewalk store Open/Closed sign, 40" H. x 13" W.

 261 Small 18 drawer mahogany footed apothecary chest, 13 1/2" H. x 25" W. x 11 3/4" D.

 262 Pair of oil on canvas paintings of sailing ships in fancy gold frames, s.s. 4 1/2" x 6 1/2" (20th century)

 263

 264

Antique tapestry on wooden stretcher w/Columbus beseeching King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella of Spain to 
finance his trip to America, 3' x 1'11"

Old style mirrored wall advertising cabinet "La Parfumerie" w/three shelves and dome top, 32" H. x 15 1/2" 
W. x 5 1/2" D., 20th century

Antique high curved runner Child's sled in old paint decoration, "Ruby", sheaf of wheat and horned winged 
serpent decorated top etc., 30 1/4" long

Large painted Gabriel blowing trumpet,  metal weathervane, forged hand wrought iron and sheet metal, 20th 
century, 48" long, 26" high

Antique oil on canvas unsigned painting of cows in barn w/ducks etc., in gold gilt frame, s.s. 30" x 22", frame 
has pieces missing

Early school girl embroidered silkwork Memorial picture of Lady at Shakespeares Memorial, with painted face 
and sky and black and gold decorated eglomise glass mat, in gold gilt frame, s.s. incl. mat 12" x 10 1/2",  
picture condition okay, frame has flaking
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 265 Antique light mohair jointed teddy bear w/felt bottom paws, 24" tall

 266

 267

 268

 269

 270 5 vintage hard to find, Maine wooden Lobster pot buoys, in old paint

 271

 272 Fine antique Windsor cricket stool in original black and gold paint w/painted apple top, 9" long

 273 5 Scarce 18th century hand forged wrought iron reapers (sickles) 22" to 26" long

 274

 275 Large antique copper double handle candy kettle, 20" dia.

 276 Antique oval wooden country chopping bowl in natural finish, 24" long

 277 5 vintage hard to find, Maine wooden Lobster pot buoys, in old paint

Antique walnut three drawer commode w/double towel bars and backsplash and brass pulls, 33 1/2" H. x 35" 
W. x 15" D., good condition

Williamsburg style 20th c. beveled glass mirror w/Phoenix crest and black and gold painted scenes of house, 
birds, Oriental figures etc., 42" H. x 26 3/4" W.

Antique high runner Child's sled in old red paint with "2-40" painted in yellow on top and chip carved on top 
front and back, 11" H. x 13" W. x 32" L.

1829 Primitive watercolor painting of girl w/flowers and dog, from the Garbisch collection, titled "Come 
Daphne Let Us Go Home", signed "Executed at the request of Everett to present to his Little Sister Deborah 
Ann, April 1829", in antique ripple gilt frame, s.s. 5 1/2" x 8", see info. on back

Antique painted black tin carriage house lantern w/Mercury reflector and oil lamp w/bail handle, 19" H. x 8" 
W. x 8" D., good condition

Louis Michel Eilshemius, Newark, NJ (1864-1941) New York, NY, oil on paper/masonite painting "Hilltop 
House" circa. 1910's, in gold frame, signed L.R., s.s. 16 1/4" x 7"
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 278

 279

 280 Pair of brown metal double wall coat/hat racks, 20th century, 36 1/2" H.

 281

 282

 283 Antique up and down standing butter churn in original blue paint, 42" H. w/handle

 284 3 antique splint woven swing handle baskets, 9", 10 1/2" and 14" dia.

 285 Fine semi-antique hand knotted blue floral Oriental scatter rug, 4'1" x 6'4"

 286

 287

 288

 289

 290 Antique brass ship's binnacle on teakwood pedestal, 22 1/2" H. x 16" W. x 10" D.

19th century oil on canvas seascape painting of sailboats and shore, in gold gilt wood frame, s.s. 27 1/2" x 17 
1/2"

Original Marguerite Kirmse (Am. 1885-1954) dry point etching titled "Ma Bonnie Bairns" of six white terriers 
(Mom and five curious pups), artist signed and titled, double matted in gold frame w/silver lining, s.s. 7 1/4" x 6 
1/4"

Choice matched pair of 18th century reproduction mahogany custom bench made Queen Anne pie crust tilt top 
tea tables w/pad feet, made by Cecil G. Pierce, note: exceptional figuring in mahogany tops, 2'4" H. x 25 1/4" 
dia., fine condition

Fine antique diminutive seven spindle bow back Windsor side chair in old finish, good condition, 35" H. x 14 
1/2" W. x 15 1/2" D.

3 antique ovoid stoneware jugs in graduating sizes incl.: E.L. Farrar, Burlington, VT 2 gallon, plain w/blue on 
handle and Farrar & Sons, 12" thru 15" H.

6 Miniature Oriental cloisonne and enamel, floral decorated boxes in various shapes, 20th century, approx. 2" 
High or Long each, good condition

Antique Scottish basket hilt broad sword with scabbard and leather case (early 1900's from the Reign of King 
Edward VII), 33" blade, 45" overall length, see attached paperwork

Large hand made two masted sailing ship model of the fishing sloop"Emma C. Berry" built in 1866, together 
with framed blue print, Model 48" H. x 42" Long, blueprint 16 1/2" x 37"
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 291

 292 Pair of painted cast iron apple tree doorstops, 20th century, 13" high

 293 Early 19th c. four slat ladder-back armchair rocker in old red finish w/splint woven seat

 294 Matched pair of heavy wrought iron magazine baskets in turquoise paint, 16" H. x 14" W. x 9" D.

 295

 296 Pair of antique Staffordshire Spaniel dog figurines, 6" High, good condition

 297

 298

 299

 300 Matched pair of early gilt iron Victorian mirrored wall sconces w/dolphins and urns on top, 22" L. x 10" W.

 301

 302

 303

Cathleen Rehfeld (Am. 20th cent.) oil on board impressionistic landscape painting of field w/tree line in 
background, signed L.R., in gold gilt wood frame, fine condition, s.s. 7 1/4" x 9 1/4"

Collection of 8 assorted antique snuff boxes incl.: rare carved burl, hand painted, carved horn, papier mache, 
inlaid, etc.

Antique dovetailed six board pine blanket box in natural and old red wash, w/ditty box inside and cotter pin 
hinges, 14" H. x 35 1/2" W. x 14" D.

Oil on canvas painting of fishing boats at Gloucester dock in gilt and painted wood frame, s.s. 27" x 20", good 
condition

Choice antique "Mackay & Chisholm" Scottish silver and black enamel mounted dagger w/carved bog oak 
handle and reticulated Coat of Arms mounts w/wolves and serpents, hallmarked on back, triple silver mounted 
monogram beginning and ending in serpents, overall 10 1/2", blade 5" L., fine condition

11 pc. Asian figural Deitys etc. collection incl.: bronze, pottery, metal, wood etc., incl.: Ganash, Immortal, 
Buddha etc., 2 1/2" H. to 8" H., condition: pottery one is mended

Antique German print of character dressed kittens in school incl.: Dunce etc. "Katzen Schule", in Victorian 
gilt frame, s.s. 18 1/2" x 15"

Collection of 6 knives incl.: Bowie w/carved horn Lion head grip, Kris w/figural handle and wooden shaft, 
Caucasian Kindjal w/silver wire work inlay and copper/brass dec. sheath, fancy Afghan Khyber bone handle 
dagger, Rechong Acehnese dagger w/metal sheath and brass handle Persian w/velvet sheath
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 304

 305 18th c. Child's ladder back highchair in natural finish

 306 Fine hand knotted Oriental area rug, 5'1" x 9'11"

 307

 308

 309 John Perry signed blue whale and dolphin figurine, on burlwood base, 25" long, 16" high

 310

 311

 312

 313

 314

 315 Red painted tin key holder in form of padlock, 20" H. x 13" W., 20th century

 316

Vernon George Broe (Am.1930-2011) gold gilt framed oil on board painting of children "Hunting Sea Shells", 
signed L.R., s.s. 13 1/2" X 10 1/2"

3 signed Ted Anderson carved and painted wooden birds incl.: large Eider Drake 24" L. and two assorted 
shore birds on wood bases 9" L. & 12" L., the late Ted Anderson was a local Maine coast decoy carver, good 
condition except Eider head has been mended

Antique cased sailboat model of "Blue Nose" at full sail, cased w/glass on both sides, "Queen of North 
Atlantic", 21" H. x 24" W. x 7" D.

Large Oriental footed export porcelain oval form fish bowl w/mandarin exterior panels and carp fish inside, 
old mend inside top rim, 10 1/2" H. x 18 1/2" W. x 14 1/2" D.

Antique 1857 Lincoln County topographical map by C.M. Hopkins, 5' x 5', condition: overall good for maps of 
this age, some lines in paper from rolling the map open etc.

4 Japanese woodblock prints (unframed) incl.: signed Tamami Shima 1960, 16 3/4" x 12" and three other 
signed prints 15 1/4" x 10 1/2", good condition w/two having two tack holes each in margin from being pinned 
to wall

3 antique hand forged wrought iron pieces incl.: 17" Trammel candlestick, 18" adjustable hanging candle 
holder and 16" adjustable pot holder

Antique mahogany and flame birch six drawer turned leg "State of Maine" bureau w/cut out backsplash and 
reeded columns, some checking on mahogany drawer fronts and two drawer top unattached, 49" H. x 41" W. x 
20" D.

Maurice "Jake" Day watercolor painting of Lobster boat titled "Beached" signed L.R. Maurice Day, s.s. 23 
1/2" x 11", see info. on back
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 317

 318 Vintage wooden carved and painted Bellamy style eagle, signed on front, Dick Steele

 319

 320

 321 Refinished antique 18th century cherry paneled door secretary w/bracket base, 62" H. x 44 1/2" W. x 18" D.

 322 Large German blue and gray stoneware stein pitcher w/King on barrel etc. and figural man finial, 15 1/2" H.

 323 Round pierced tin polychrome painted hanging lantern, 21" high, 20th century

 324

 325

 326

 327

 328

 329 Ornate hand forged wrought iron double candleholder w/Ram's horn designs and scrolled feet, 17" H.

Fine antique mahogany Hepplewhite eight drawer Butler's chest/server w/gin bottle drawer on each side, 54 
1/2" H. x 46 1/2" W. x 22" D.

Navy Arms Co. Ridgefield, NJ, 44 cal. black powder revolver, nickel plated black powder only, 8" barrel 
length, made in Italy, Ser.# R275629, est.$100.-300.00, NO FFL

CMC modern produced three barrel percussion pistol, barrels 2 3/4" long, Ser. # 19888A, est.$100-200.00, NO 
FFL

American antique bright cut coin silver sugar tongs, stamped with mark of Jesse Shenton Zane, 1794-1813, 
Wilmington, DE, monogrammed L.M., 3.1 tr. oz.

5 antique books incl.: 1803 "Medical Ethics" for Physicians and Surgeons by Thomas Percival M.D. printed by 
S. Russell, London, leather bound "An Account of The Life and Travels in the Work of the Ministry" by John 
Fothergill 1773, "Sermons on Several Occasions" by John Wesley (1st edition?), "A View of Nervous 
Temperament..." by T. Trotter 1808, and "Domestic Medicine..." by William Buchan, M.D. 1832, (all as is)

Rare antique Mid 19th century wooden "Peg Leg" (possibly Soldier's or Naval) w/leather and horse hair filled 
padding, having hand forged wrought iron ferrule at bottom, 36" long

3 signed and framed Carroll Thayer Berry woodblock prints incl.: "Rockport Winter Maine Coast" s.s. 13 
1/4" x 12", "Camden Harbor Maine Coast" w/sailboats s.s. 12 1/2" x 11" and "The Smiling Cow-Camden" s.s. 
8" x 10 3/4"

Antique Sea Captain's ship's mahogany and brass telescope marked "Bradford London Day or Night", 36" 
long open (single pull)
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 330

 331

 332

 333 Antique Sheraton mahogany one drawer stand w/turned legs, 27 3/4" H. x 19 3/4" W. x 16 1/2" D.

 334

 335 Antique Maine wooden oblong chopping bowl in original dark blue paint, 17" x 10"

 336 Antique Oriental export porcelain charger w/fruit flowers and people, signed on the front, 14 1/2" dia.

 337

 338 2 painted metal balance toys of Dolphin and Rooster, 18" and 22" high

 339

 340

 341

 343 2 red painted wire swing handle egg baskets, 10" and 12" dia.

Antique ship shadow box of three masted American sailing ship painted red, white and blue, in Victorian 
walnut frame, overall size 12 1/4" H. x 14"W. x 5 3/4" D., good condition

Louis Michel Eilshemius, Newark, NJ (1864-1941) New York, NY, oil on masonite "Rose Marie in a Yellow 
Hat" circa. 1916, in gold mottled frame, signed L.R., s.s. 8 1/4" x 8"

Vintage brass ship's wheel design clock marked Salem, ship's bell, 8 day, jeweled w/key, sits on wood and brass 
base, clock 7" dia., fair to good condition

10 assorted antique coin silver serving spoons by various makers incl.: bright cut by Brower & Son and others 
by Roswell Bailey, Palmer & Batchelder, etc., 14.6 tr. oz.

Earle G. Barlow (Am. 1923-2013) oil on board Marine painting of sailboat off Maine coast, painted March 
1955, signed L.R., in gold gilt wood frame, good condition, s.s. 23 1/2" x 17 1/2", see info. on back

Civil War 1861 Springfield .58 cal. reproduction black powder musket w/40" barrel, ram rod, walnut stock, 1 x 
48" Twist six grooves (working black powder muzzle loader), sold by Taylor & Co., Made by Armi Sport Italy 
(retails 900.00), good condition, Ser.# S7655, est.$250.-500.00, NO FFL

Large wood carved and painted White Trumpeter preening swan, carved by Richard M. Jason, Wiscasset, Me., 
signed on bottom, 30" long

Antique 19th century blue decorated export porcelain Chinese Temple vase depicting seven figures, crane, etc. 
on wood carved base, 23" H.
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 345 Pair of antique paint decorated bellows w/cornucopia of fruit design, 17" L.

 346

 347

 348

 349

 350

 351

 352

 353

 354

 356

 357

 358 Small seven drawer footed mahogany spice chest, 13" H. x 8" W. x 5" D.

Superb antique clothing 15 pc. lot incl.: white Child's dress w/embroidered bird and nest etc., antique 
Christening dress, 3 antique white embroidered tops, 7 antique purses incl.: beaded and India w/peacocks etc., 
2 antique Ladies' tops incl.: beaded and antique embroidered lace dress

Antique refinished pine dry sink with one drawer and two raised panel doors w/shaped backsplash, 37 1/2" H. 
x 38" W. x 18" D, good condition

M.L. Bowman oil on canvas painting of three masted sailing ship at full sail, 20th century, in gilt wood frame, 
signed L.L., s.s. 19" x 25", good condition

Set of 8 vols. "The Spectator" 1819, London, printed for J. Bumpus, Holborn-Bars etc., w/leather bindings and 
paper covers, fair to good condition

Collection of 20 antique aqua hand blown glass fishing floats in rope nets, in vintage wooden bin, approx. 5" 
dias.

Gene Klebe (Am. born 1907) A.W.S. watercolor painting of surf crashing on rocks and seagulls, titled "Maine 
Seacoast", double matted in cream color wooden frame, fine condition, s.s. 10 1/2" x 7 1/2", see info. on back

Vernon George Broe (Am. 1930-2011) gold gilt framed oil on board painting of sailboats "Friendship Sloops", 
s.s. 13 1/2" x 9 1/2"

2 pcs. of hand forged wrought iron 18th century style hearth implements incl.: 23" fork w/8 curly cues and 17" 
spatula, 20th century

Ship's nautical collection of 5 pc. lot incl.: large 6 1/2" dia. lignum Deadeye, two 2 1/2" dia. lignum Deadeyes, 
4" block w/lignum shive and ships belaying pin w/Sailor's woven rope work

Percy Sanborn (Am. 1849-1929) watercolor still life painting of water pitcher full of fresh flowers, signed L.R., 
"Sanborn", in gold painted frame, s.s. 10" x 16", see info. on back

Antique brass and ebony Sea Captain's ship's sextant in stepped mahogany box w/label "Frederic W. Lincoln 
Jr., Boston"
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 359 Pair of large ruby red, heavy blown glass nautical bottles w/Sailor's rope work carriers, 16 1/2" H.

 360

 363

 364

 365 22" hand made working pond model sailboat w/green hull and steel keel, on stand

 366

 367

 368

 369

 371 Large natural carved horn handle magnifying glass, 17" L.

 372 Semi-antique Persian Hamadan hand knotted Oriental scatter rug, 4'3" x 7'

 373

 374

Wooden carved Japanese style inro necklace box of frog with bone eyes and baby frog toggle on silk cord, 4" 
long, good condition

Oil on canvas framed advertising sign "Shoes That Wear at L.V. Main's-Myers, NY" in black frame, s.s. 11" x 
23 1/2"

18th century banister back, turned leg side chair w/rush seat in old finish, good condition, 41" H. x 20" W. x 
14" D.

2 Inga Carlson (St. Petersburg, FL artist) watercolor paintings, one titled "New England Barn" of homestead 
by river signed L.R. s.s. 20 3/4" x 17" and one titled "Maine Vista" of trees by lake shore signed L.R. s.s. 16" x 
20 1/4", both matted and in natural wood frames, good condition, see info. on back

Antique refinished country pine 11 spindle settee in natural finish w/turned legs and blue upholstered cushion 
and pillows, good condition, 29" H. x 4'2" L. x 15" D.

Two antique wooden carved and painted decoys incl.: large Eider Drake, purchased in Portland, Me. 17 1/2" 
L. and Wood Duck drake from Minnesota 16" L.

Bacon & Co. single shot ring trigger 38 cal. engraved pistol w/4" round and octagon barrel w/brass bullet mold 
and percussion caps, etc., in fitted box circa. 1852 to 1858, Ser. #81, est.$200.-400.00, NO FFL

Collection of 3 carved and painted decoys incl.: Brant stamped by "Hall" and W.R.G., 19" L., Eider Drake by 
Craig Sandler, Union, Me., 16" L. and Eider Drake by Byron E. Bruffee, 16" L.

Antique 18th century Ketland & Co. London, flintlock pistol with brass furniture, 9" round barrel, walnut 
stock, engraved brass trigger guard and oval escutheon, NO FFL
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 375

 376 Eskimo carved soapstone figure of Mother Bear and Cub, signed R.E.P., '86, 8 3/4" H.

 377 Vintage Japanese champleve bronze and enamel vase, 12" H., signed on bottom

 378

 379

 380 Articulated wooden artist's model of hand, 11" high

 381

 383

 384 Stack of three antique heavy duty round pantry boxes in natural finish, 13" to 15" dia.

 385

 386

 389

 391

Child's antique country pine 18th century, refinished, one drawer lift top blanket chest w/ditty box inside and 
crescent cut out sides, 9" H. x 15" W. x 7" D., condition: sound with hinges and lid being old replacement

15 pcs. of Japanese "Tea Ceremony" pottery (cups, bowls etc.) some pieces signed, also 8 wooden boxes (7 
signed & one signed paper box), pottery 3 1/2" to 6" dia. all in fine condition

18th century splayed pine antique diminutive sea chest w/brackets for beckets (no beckets) and till w/cotter pin 
hinges, in old red stain, good condition, 10" H. x 24" W. x 12" D.

Two 18th century whaling hand forged wrought iron pieces incl.: 24" Harpoon and 27" Blubber spade signed 
J. Conklin

Superb collection of antique tools, approx. 61 pcs. incl.: Rare Stanley #1 plane, 45 carving chisels, etc. 8 extra 
blades, lignum vitae wood plane, Bailey #4 iron plane, Stanley iron block plane, two wood and iron planes, 
Disston & Son dovetail saw etc. (chisels incl.: Charles Buck and Buck Bros.)

Louis Michel Eilshemius, Newark, NJ (1864-1941) New York, NY, oil on board painting "Ready for a Walk", 
circa. 1915, in gold frame, signed L.R., s.s. 10" x 15 1/2"

Fine antique primitive watercolor painting of Mother & three Children sitting on hill by Bridge and Castle, in 
black and gold frame, s.s. 18" x 14", see info. on back

Antique Chinese large 19th century red silk wall hanging w/silk embroidery of Emperor w/two attendants, 8'8" 
H. x 5' W., condition: shows water staining and paper residue from tag

4 Native American artist signed wood carved and painted Hopi Indian Katchina dolls incl.: "Hummingbird" 
by Bryson Huma, "Hoop Dancer" by I.L. Chino, Snow Maiden and one signed G. Albert, 7 1/2" to 10 1/2" H., 
good condtion
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 392

 393

 394 2 hand carved and painted "Avocet" shorebirds on wood bases, 16" long ea.

 395

 396 Tribal hand made belly dancer belt w/bells, tassels, mirrors, bead work, gold thread etc., good condition

 397

 398

 399

 400

 401

 402 Vintage authentic Navajo horse hair pottery vase, signed Elsie Navajo, 14" high

 403

 404 Vintage mahogany half hull model mounted on pine plaque model 16" L., plaque 23" L., good condition

"Birds of North America" book w/119 colored plates, drawn and colored from nature arranged according to 
the classification adopted by The American Ornithologist's Union by Jacob H. Studer, Pub. by The Natural 
Science Association of America 1903

Antique caned Chinese amethyst snuff bottle of three children, bird, etc., on fitted carved wood base, 3" high 
not including wood base

2 Antique wooden adjustable "Plow" planes incl.: one by "J. Kellogg" Amherst, MA w/7 extra iron 
cutters/blades and one double blade by Arrow Mammett Works, Middletown

Victory poster "V Invest" in red, white, blue by Storbridge Litho. Co., in black frame, s.s. 29" x 19", small 
tears in two upper corners

12 pcs. Early American pattern glass "Roman Rosette" by Portland Glass incl.: covered footed dishes, covered 
butter, platters, creamer, sugar etc., condition: minor roughage on three small pieces

2 Antique grain decorated pine Church pews from Edgecomb Baptist Church, each trimmed w/solid black 
walnut w/seat cushions, each 7'4" long

Antique two drawer mahogany drop leaf stand w/spool legs (transitional), circa. 1850, 29" H. x 17" W. x 17" 
D., good condition

Frank Weston Benson (Am. 1862-1951) etching of ducks, titled "Old Squaws", signed L.L., matted in black 
wood frame, s.s. 10 1/2" x 6", good condition

2 Antique Japanese sword Tsubas incl.: bronze w/flowers and leaves and iron w/decoration on both sides, each 
2 3/4" long, good condition
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 405

 406 Eight drawer antique spice chest, 15 1/2" H. x 4 1/2" W. x 9 3/4" D

 407

 408

 409

 410 2 Antique hand forged wrought iron fireplace toasting racks incl. unusual design w/U shaped holders

 411

 412 Antique wooden "Camp To Let" sign painted black w/white letters and border, good condition, 55" x 16"

 414

 415

 418

 425

 427

Vernon George Broe (Am. 1930-2011) gold gilt framed oil on board painting of Children at shore "Outting at 
the Beach", signed L.R., s.s. 13 1/4" x 10 1/2"

Parker Bros. antique 12 ga. double barrel hammer shotgun w/30" damascus barrels, double triggers and 
ejectors (T quality), fair condition, Ser.# 28907, est.$300.-600.00, NO FFL

Sailor's seashell Valentine w/floral white shells in octagonal painted wooden case, 20th century, good condition, 
10" dia.

2 E. Swasey & Co., Portland, ME., miniature stoneware pieces incl.: two tone covered bean pot 2 3/4" H., and 
tan jug w/bail swing handle 3" H., good condition

3 Native American pottery pieces incl.: bowl signed M. Ascencio, Acoma, N.M. 4 1/2" H., bowl signed E. 
Concho, Acoma, N.M. w/feather and geometric designs 5 1/4" H. and 9" vase w/bird design

Collection of 5 antique bottles incl.: 2 green blown early saddle flasks, blown green bottle w/single ring, aqua 
"Jenny Lind" blown bottle "Glasswork-Shuffsey" and amethyst "Jenny Lind" blown bottle "Fisherville 
Glassworks" w/factory

17 Assorted coin silver serving spoons by various makers incl.: George Carleton, N. Harding, Morgan, 
Bradbury, etc., circa. 1815-1850, 22.9 tr. oz.

Antique Chinese Flourite stone carving of "Quan Yin", Goddess of Mercy, 16" H., numerous fractures, cracks 
and mends etc., as is

3 pcs. of antique china incl.: blue and tan "Seawood" mocha bowl 4" dia., antique blue and white Staffordshire 
platter by Ridgway "Trinity College Oxford" 9 1/2" L. and blue and white Staffordshire bowl by Clews 
w/Castle (2 small flakes on bottom) 10" dia.

Fantastic huge antique  Estate "Key" collection (approx. 350 keys) incl.: rare and unique keys, brass keys, 
folding keys, clock keys, skeleton keys, 18th, 19th and early 20th century keys and more
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 428 Pair of early hand colored bird prints, plate #337 and 332, in birdseye maple frames

 429

 430

 431 Assembled nest of three round wooden bowls in a natural finish, 12" to 14" dia.

 432

 438

 439 Fine hand knotted red Oriental scatter rug, 4'7" x 6'10"

 440

 441 Pair of antique oval silkwork pictures of bird on branches, in gold gilt frames,  s.s. 11" X 9 1/2" ea.

 442 Vintage brass ship's binnacle w/side oil lamp and compartment, 8" H. x 11" W. x 8" D.

 443 Buck Bros. 10 pc. graduated set of antique curved carving chisels, size range 3/16" to 2" wide, fair condition

 444 5 antique tools incl.: 3 Ship's Wright Adzes and 2 broad axes w/one signed

 445 Antique Sheraton cherry turned leg one drawer stand, 30" H. x 18" W. x 18" D.

Two antique fancy Lover's Heart Valentine basket boxes incl.: approx. 12 1/2" H. x 11 1/2" W. and 9" H. x 8 
1/4" W.

2 Antique stoneware crocks w/cobalt blue decoration incl.: 4 gal. w/impressed Eagle and Swan (probably 
Gardiner, Me.),and 3 gal. N.A. White & Son, Utica, NY w/blue flower

Vintage embroidery on silk "In Memory of My Cruise in China Japan Philippines Hawaii" w/Eagle and 
multiple flags of Nations and photo of husband and wife in center, in wooden lined frame, s.s. 14" x 16" 

4 Great antique photos of Schooners built in Bath, ME by G.G. Deering in the late 1800's incl.: three masted 
Schooners "Horatio L. Baker" and "John S. Deering" and two of four masted schooner "Lydia M. Deering", 
all s.s. 13 3/4" x 9 1/2"

Louis Michel Eilshemius, Newark, NJ, (1864-1941) New York, NY, oil on board painting "Moose by a Pool" 
1922, in dark wood frame, pencil signed L.R., s.s. 14" x 7"
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 446

 447

 448

 449 Majolica antique cane/umbrella stand w/iris design, in green and brown, good condition, 20" H.

 450

 451

 452

 453

 455

 456 Antique hand hewn oval wooden chopping bowl w/traces of red paint, 19" L. x 11" W.

 458

 462

 464

Nautical 2 piece lot incl.: Vintage green Naval sextant marked K 5, No. 5429 and antique brass ship's compass 
in dovetailed mahogany box by "Star Pathfinder", Milton, Mass.

Richard E. Bishop signed etching of Ducks landing "Rice Field Pintails" w/inscription "For Sally Hayward 
Draper" in black frame, s.s. 14" x 11 1/2", good condition w/a few pin point spots

5 pc. antique lot incl.: A. Porter, pewter teapot 7" H. (Allen Porter, Westbrook, Me. circa. 1835) and 4 pcs. of 
stoneware: small ovoid jug, two oyster jars, H.A. Johnson Preserves covered jar, good condition

Collection of 20 antique hand blown glass fishing floats in rope nets incl.: aqua etc., approx. 5" dias. (in two 
box lots)

Military collection of 80 plus pieces incl.: badges, pins, buttons, British insignias etc., with black glass top 
display case

Vernon George Broe (Am. 1930-2011) gold gilt framed oil on board painting of Girls by river, "Picking 
Flowers on the Shore", signed L.L., s.s. 13 1/2" x 10 1/4"

Antique cast iron mechanical bank by J. & E. Stevens, 1877 "Creedmoor" of Soldier shooting tree stump, 10 
1/4" Long x 6 3/4" High

Antique Belgium made double barrel, 12 ga. hammer shotgun w/28" barrels, Ser.#18503, est.$100.-200.00,  NO 
FFL

William Sidney Mount (Am. 1807-1864) gold gilt framed oil on canvas portrait painting of Woman, restored 
(restoration info. on back) s.s. 21 1/2" x 26 1/2", see artist info. on back

Hand made vintage wooden pond sailboat model on cradle w/brass hand tiller, solid wood hull, painted salmon 
and black, 33" long, good condition

Antique 45 star U.S. American Flag which was the property of Capt. John Merry, Skipper of the battleship 
U.S.S. Maine.  He was a resident of Edgecomb, Maine after retirement, pencil signed w/names of L. Brooks and 
Mr. W.A. Kennedy, approx.  9'7" x 5'6" (as is fragile condition)
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 465

 466

 467

 468

 471

 475

 476

 477

 480 Large antique oval box in old green paint, 21 1/4" Long x 16" W., old chip on top

 484

 488

 489

 491 Antique ship's half hull model, 29" long

Nice 1861 colored rare Civil War lithograph "Volunteer Refreshment Saloon, Supported Gratuitously by the 
Citizens of Phila., PA" Pub. by Brown, litho. by W. Boell, showing free dining room, train, washing dept., 
dining saloon etc., framed, s.s. 26 1/2" x 20 3/4"

Small 18th century "Dressed" picture "Mr. Osbaldiston as the Red Rover" in lemon gold frame, good 
condition, s.s. 3 1/2" x 4 1/4"

4 wooden carved and painted decoys incl.: Pintail Drake signed by R. Madison Mitchel, purchased from Ross 
Goldberger (note: label on bottom, 18"L., Pintail Drake 18"L., Mallard Drake 17" L. and Black Head Hen 16" 
L.

Civil War Model 1840 Officer's sword w/brass hilt, hilt stamped #94 in three places and initials D.K., blade 32" 
L., overall 39" L., fair to good condition, blade rust

Sheraton antique one drawer cherry turned leg stand w/cut out corners and brass rosette pull, 28 1/2" H. x 19" 
W. x 19 1/2" D., good condition w/old refinish job

Antique Boardman & Co., NY, pewter coffee pot, early 19th century w/American Eagle touch mark, 10 3/4" 
H., condition: a few small dents but generally good

Super vintage blue painted wooden Maine Restaurant sign w/menu incl.: "Shrimp Plate $.95" and "Fried 
Scallops $.75", etc. 5'11" x 1' 2 1/2"

Superb estate collection of 35 antique Oriental snuff bottles incl.: jade, rose quartz, amethyst, turquoise, agate, 
glass and porcelain w/old appraisal relating to some pieces and catalog book by B. Laufer

2 antique stoneware jugs w/cobalt blue leaf and swirl designs incl.: 2 gal. E. & L.P. Norton, Bennington, VT 
and 2 gal. F.B. Norton & Co. Worcester, MA

Antique 22 1/2" L. oval wooden chopping bowl w/six nice choppers incl.: curved up side blade, crescent moon 
form, etc., one signed St. Steel

Colorful late 18th/early 19th century tin glaze faience plate w/flying pig, flowers, butterfly and bumble bee, 
marked on back, 10" dia., fine condition
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 492 2 small antique splint woven gathering baskets incl.: 9 1/2" dia. & 10 3/4" dia.

 493

 494

 495

 497

 498 5 matching antique coin silver serving spoons by J. Ward w/monograms, 8.6 tr. oz.

 499 Rare antique green, brown and yellow spongeware bowl, excellent condition, 10 1/2" Dia.

 500

 501

 502 Vintage German sextant by C. Plath, Hamburg, Germany in mahogany case w/accessories, case 7" x 12" x 12"

 503

 504 Antique Hepplewhite country half moon plant stand in old red stain, 21" H. x 37" W. x 17 1/2" D.

 505 Antique green and white hand quilted quilt w/appliqued design, 5'5" x 7'1", good condition

3 pc. Asian antique lot incl.: 18th/19th century Japanese Hiuchi-Bukuro leather tinder pouch w/brass and steel 
striker, having dyed green bone toggle, fine gilt lacquered Japanese inro w/birds and covered inlaid Chinese 
heart box

Louis Michel Eilshemius, Newark, NJ, (1864-1941) New York, NY, oil on board painting "Sunset with 
Sailboat" circa. 1911, in gold gilt frame, signed L.R., s.s. 17" x 8", stamped on back Valentine Gallery, NY

Vintage galvanized and brass, long spout watering can w/brass tag of "Wotherspoon Watering Pot Pat. 1894", 
34" L., dented handle

Vernon George Broe (Am. 1930-2011) gold gilt framed oil on board painting of sailboats at sunset "Catboats in 
Harbor", signed L.R., s.s. 13 1/2" x 9 1/2"

2 antique blue and white stoneware pitchers incl.: spongeware and one w/windmill and kissing couple, 
condition: a couple of small wear chips, 6 3/4" H. and 6 1/2" H.

Collection of 10 antique wooden assorted planes incl.: pair of tongue and groove, molding planes, round bottom 
etc.

Antique African tribal art wooden carved "Dogon Granary Door" Mali, the Dogon people are located in the 
Southeastern part of Mali, 27 1/2" H. x 20 3/4" W. x approx. 2" D., good condition
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 506 Fine Chinese Export porcelain ox blood red (Sang de Boeuf) vase, signed on bottom, 8 3/4" H., good condition

 507

 509

 511 Fine pair of 18th century hand forged wrought iron knife blade andirons w/penny feet and brass finials

 512

 517

 518

 519

 521

 522

 525

 526

 527 Hand knotted Caucasian design Oriental scatter rug, 3'6" x 4'3"

Large antique signed Chinese woven willow rice basket w/triple wooden handle, 23" H. x 16" W. x 16" D., 
good condition

3 carved and painted wooden shore birds incl.: one signed w/impressed "B", 12" L., 11" L. and 11 1/2" L. 
condition: good except one has piece of very tip off the bill

6 pcs. of antique Oriental export porcelain incl.: pair Imari plates 8 1/2", blue and white vase 12" H. signed, 
two blue and white covered jars 11" & 13" high, blue and white bowl 6" dia. signed

Antique refinished pine feather dovetailed diminutive tool chest w/molded base and fancy iron handles, 14" H. 
x 27" W. x 14" D.

2 antique Empire mahogany on pine mirrors incl.: rectangular 20" x 28" and octagonal 10" x 23", good 
condition

2 antique woven splint baskets incl.: round 13 3/4"  dia. x 13 1/4" high w/wooden bottom and 12 1/2" H. x 15" 
W. x 8 1/2" D. handled basket w/wooden reinforced bottom, made by same maker

Antique 1837 Allen's Patent six shot, 31 cal. pepper box w/7" ribbed barrel and engraved frame and bar 
hammer w/nipple shield, NO FFL

33 pcs. of antique coin silver flatware incl.: set of five coffin handle teaspoons by E. Moulton, set 6 bright cut 
teaspoons from Stowell Co., forks, fancy butter knife etc., 17.7 tr. oz.

Antique Chinese wood carving of Immortal with Child making offering of small animal, 21" H. x 8" W. x 7" 
D., condition: hand and arm mended and wood cracking and checking

Large antique percussion pistol with brass furniture, 10 1/2" barrel, lock plate marked #835, pistol grip has 
place for detachable stock, NO FFL
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 528 Antique hand made star burst quilt in pinks, red and white etc., 5'9" x 7', one small brown spot

 529

 530 2 Large antique green bottles incl.: 21" high demi john w/long slim neck and a 12" high bottle marked Viresa

 533 2 boxes of assorted seashells (25 pcs.)

 536

 540 Antique green blown glass fishing float w/rope, 12" diameter

 545 Hand carved wooden painted shore bird from Chebeague Island, pencil signed on the bottom, illegible

 547 Fine pair of antique brass candlesticks w/paw feet, 15" high

 549 Huge antique country round wooden chopping bowl, 23" dia.

 550 Hand hooked rug of cottage with American flag (Mid Century), size 2'10" x 1'9", good condition

 551

 552

 553

2 antique grain decorated pine Church pews from Edgecomb Baptist Church, each trimmed w/solid black 
walnut w/seat cushions, each 7'4" long

Large signed Oriental floral decorated export porcelain center bowl on fine solid rosewood wooden carved 
base, signed on bottom, bowl 14 1/2" dia., base 5" x 10" x 10", fine condition

Antique brass port hole made into stand w/welded chain legs painted black, 17" diameter x 24 1/2" high, good 
condition

English sampler dated 1822 w/alphabet and letters, Adam & Eve, horse, crucifix, crowns, bird etc., in gold gilt 
frame, s.s. 13 1/2" x 13 1/2"

4 books on Louis Michel Eilshemius incl.: two "And He Sat Among the Ashes", "Eilshemius" by Harvey and 
"Louis Michel Eilshemius" by Karlstrom
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 554

 555

 565

 566 Red painted antique wooden sap bucket w/metal staves, 10" H. and 12 1/4" dia.

 571 2 antique tools incl.: Adz and Slick (large chisel) by Globe Mfg. Co., Middletown, Conn.

 573

 575

 576 Early English oak splayed leg, refinished highchair w/ladder-back and plank seat, 30 1/4" H.

 590

 598 Vintage wooden black duck decoy, 19" long, good condition

 599

 600 Polished brass eagle doorstop signed " V & M" (Virginia Metal Crafters) 6" H. x 8" W. x 3" D.

Antique Child's country spindle back highchair, in a natural finish, 28 1/4" H. x 12 3/4" W. x 13" D., good 
condition

4 antique iron tools incl.: rare "Evans" circular/compass plane pat. Jan. 28, 1862, Carpenter's "Slick" 
w/wooden handle, "Swinging Fence" tongue and groove plane and Stanley #66 "Hand beader"

Vintage black powder replica British Tower, 69 cal. pistol, made in Japan (E.I.G. Japan), 9" round barrel 
w/brass furniture, NO FFL

Antique French faience covered urn with scene of Saint Hyacinthe Quebec Canada, signed "C. Hyacinthe" 16" 
high

Child's mahogany Centennial 18th century Queen Anne style rush seat armchair with bulbous turning, 29" H. 
x 16" W. x 16" D., condition: separation in center back splat

Antique Sheraton refinished two drawer stand with tiger maple and birdseye drawer fronts, 28 1/2" H. x 18 
1/4" W. x 18" D.

Collection of 20 antique hand blown glass fishing floats in rope nets, in aqua etc., approx. 5" dias. (in two box 
lots)


